
Good Morning! 

This is your edition of the UF CVM Career Email sent on the first and third Friday of every month.  We 

highly suggest keeping a lookout and read through all the postings in each email since there are no 

repeat postings. 

This *Tip of the Email* this week is the job search resources document available through Veterinary 

Career Advisor’s Network (VetCAN).  Check it out to start your job search off on the right foot.   

 Best, 

Katelyn 

 

DVM PART TIME/RELIEF 

 

Relief Veterinarian - Gainesville/Ocala/Jacksonville/St. Augustine; The Pet Stop Mobile Clinic 

The Pet Stop Mobile Clinic 3 wants YOU! Do you hold a Veterinary license in good standing in FL? Do you 

enjoy preventative medicine and helping pets? Consider spending a Saturday and/or Sunday working 

our community outreach vaccine clinics. We have an amazing staff and EXCEPTIONAL customer service. 

You will be part of a team with a Vet Tech, Team Lead, Customer Service person, etc. Many of our 

current doctors are adding shifts to help supplement their income. Our current vets include new grads, 

practice owners, retirees, and associates paying down loans. Depending on the routes, we pay between 

$500 - $600 per day. Must have valid Florida Veterinary License and be available on WEEKENDS. Send in 

your resume today to be considered as one of our Pet Stop Veterinarians! The Pet Stop Mobile Clinic 3 

services North East and Central Florida including but not limited to: Gainesville, Ocala, Jacksonville, St. 

Augustine, Daytona Beach, Orlando, Crystal River, Lake County ect. Veterinarians available to work in 

these areas are encouraged to apply. For more information about us, please visit 

http://www.petstopclinic.com/. To apply, please send your resume to paola@petstopclinic.com.  

 

 

DVM FULL TIME 

 

Veterinarian - Navarre, FL; Navarre Animal Hospital 

Are you ready to love where you work and relax on the beautiful beaches in the Florida panhandle? 

Then Navarre Animal Hospital is for you.  We are seeking a PT/FT, dedicated, enthusiastic small animal 

veterinarian to join our team.  Our practice is well established with professional, friendly staff and great 

http://aavmc.org/assets/site_18/images/vetcan/vetcan%20job%20resource%20links%20tipsheet.pdf
http://aavmc.org/additional-pages/vetcan.aspx
http://aavmc.org/additional-pages/vetcan.aspx
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clients. We are completely equipped with in house Idexx diagnostics, digital radiography, and Avimark 

software. We offer an excellent salary and benefits package. We welcome new graduates. For more 

information about our practice, please visit www.navarreanimal.com. If interested, please send 

resume to Dr. Kevin Sibille at Navarre Animal Hospital, 8172 Navarre Parkway, Navarre, FL 32566 

Phone( 850) 939-1373 or e-mail to: navarreanimal@bellsouth.net.  

 

Emergency/Critical Care Clinician - S. Fort Pierce, FL; Animal Emergency and Referral Center 

24/7/365 Emergency & Referral Practice. 32+ years in service wonderful team of specialists, emergency 

doctors & technicians. Daily rounds with all doctors and staff, learning/teaching opportunities. Exciting 

working environment with fantastic benefits. Our Emergency Clinicians work day rotations as well as 

night rotations. During their day rotations, they experience tremendous one-on-one interaction with our 

specialists. New graduates will have the opportunity for orientation and training. Our morning rounds 

are a unique learning opportunity. All specialists and technicians gather together for “hand-on” rounds 

over all hospitalized patients 7 days a week. No general practice here. 30+year referral base. 24-hour 

critical care doctor support and coverage / consultation with other specialists can make your practice 

more rewarding. We have incredible critical care diagnostic and therapeutic equipment, including our 

full size hyperbaric oxygen therapy chamber, Vimago high definition, low radiation CT / Fluoro / DR 

Imaging, AIP MRI, Real-Time Live 3D ultrasound with contrast capability, Artemis NRT high intensity laser 

therapy, Oasis Underwater Treadmill, invasive blood pressure monitoring, Newport Breeze ventilator 

and more. For more information about our practice, please visit www.animalemergency.net. To apply, 

please send resume to drlyman@animalemergency.net or fax 772-466-0206. 

 

Associate Veterinarian - Boulder Creek, CA; Boulder Creek Veterinary Clinic  

Full-time D.V.M. position available in an established Practice. The facility has been thoroughly 

remodeled, with all the “bells and whistles”, including digital x-ray, full in-house lab and ultrasound. 

Located in the Santa Cruz Mountains, live, work and play in the redwoods, minutes away from state 

parks and beaches, with short commute to world-class amenities in San Jose and San Francisco. An 

amazing lifestyle opportunity! We are a privately owned practice with exceptional support staff and 

emphasis on quality care, and are seeking a dedicated and highly motivated Practitioner. The right 

candidate can expect a generous compensations package, including housing, and assertive career path. 

For more information about the position, please email dominiquebcv@gmail.com. To apply, please 

send your resume to dominiquebcv@yahoo.com.  

 

Associate Veterinarian - Crystal River, FL; Crystal River Animal Hospital 

Crystal River Animal Hospital is a well-established hospital in Crystal River, Florida. We are a one doctor 

practice that has grown tremendously over the last 3 years. Our hours are 8 to 5 Mon. thru Fri. and 8 to 

http://www.navarreanimal.com/
mailto:navarreanimal@bellsouth.net
http://www.animalemergency.net/
mailto:drlyman@animalemergency.net
mailto:dominiquebcv@gmail.com
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2 on Sat. No after hours and 99 percent of our patients are small animals. We do some barn calls but 

only for coggins and vaccines. We are looking for innovative doctor that is career minded with possible 

partnership. Our hospital is family owned with an incredible and loyal staff. For more information about 

our practice, please visit Crystalriveranimalhospital.com. To apply, please send your resume to 

fletch@crystalriveranimalhospital.com or call 352.795.7556. 

 

Shelter Veterinarian - Pittsburgh, PA; Animal Friends, Inc. 

Do you want to make a difference in the lives of homeless animals?  To work for an organization that is 

focused on the overall wellness of dogs, cats, and rabbits while they await their adoptive home?  To be 

part of a team who delivers truly life-saving treatment opportunities to animals with medical or 

behavioral needs?  Are you up to the challenge?  If your answers to these questions are “yes” we want 

to hear from you!  Because at Animal Friends, we’re all about saving lives! Animal Friends, Inc. in 

Pittsburgh is looking for a shelter veterinarian to direct medical care and perform surgical procedures on 

dogs, cats, and rabbits in our care.  Veterinarians have access to a full surgical suite, digital x-ray, basic 

dental equipment, and isolation and quarantine kennels for dogs and cats.  Working alongside of the 

Senior Medical Coordinator (who is responsible for all medical staff supervision and most administrative 

duties), additional key responsibilities would include development of medical SOPs, providing direction 

during disease outbreaks, and providing education to shelter staff and volunteers.  Shelter medicine 

experience is preferred, as is experience with pediatric spay/neuter in addition to other basic surgical 

procedures. Make a real difference for animals and join the team where we are thinking outside the 

cage! Benefits: Health/Vision/Dental Benefits, Profit sharing retirement plan with employer 

contribution, Licensing Expenses, Continuing Education Expenses, Paid Time Off, holidays, sick time, 

vacation, and your birthday! Free and confidential employee assistance program, One “priceless” animal 

adoption per year, Being part of a life-saving team that makes a difference every day, Unlimited puppy 

kisses! About Animal Friends, Inc.: For 75 years, Animal Friends has continually set and raised the bar for 

humane programming in the Pittsburgh region. Our 75-acre campus serves as a center of compassion 

and hope for more than 2,600 homeless pets annually. With two facilities on our campus, our full-

service companion animal resource community serves our region by providing approximately 15,000 

spay/neuter surgeries annually, and impacting more than 120,000 lives through humane education, pet 

behavior classes, pet therapy and our pet food bank each year. Animal Friends is proud to continue to 

save lives simply put, because it’s what we do. Our vision: To ensure the well-being of companion 

animals while ending over-population, abuse, and unwarranted euthanasia. Requirements: Doctor of 

Veterinary Medicine (DVM or VMD) , Eligible to be licensed to practice veterinary medicine in the state 

of Pennsylvania.  (We will pay fees.), Current DEA license for controlled substances.  (We will pay for 

renewal fees.), Willingness and ability to work hours necessary for successful organizational operations 

and care of the 250+ animals on site, including coverage on some weekends, holidays, and evenings. 

You can learn about our organization, and its “no kill tradition” and its many programs here: 

www.ThinkingOutsideTheCage.org. To apply, please email your resume to 

AEnsminger@ThinkingOutsideTheCage.org.  

http://www.crystalriveranimalhospital.com/
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Associate Veterinarian - Marietta, GA; Paws Whiskers & Claws, The Feline Hospital 

Love cats?  Want to practice high quality medicine in a great part of town where people's cats are their 

kids and part of the family?  Then let's talk!  PWC sees all sorts of cat cases but the focus tends to be on 

managing multiple chronic diseases in adult to geriatric cats giving them wonderful quality of life.  We 

also focus heavily on all aspects of cat behavior in every appointment.  We believe in empowering our 

clients with education and knowledge so they can treat their cats easily and positively at home.  We 

strive to make our clients the best cat parents they can be so their cats have the best life possible.  We 

have a large retail area to support all that we encourage our clients to do for their feline family. Please 

learn more about PWC at www.pawswhiskersandclaws.com! To apply, please email your resume to 

stephanie@globerman1.com.   

 

Associate Emergency Veterinarian - Boca Raton, FL; Calusa Veterinary Center 

Why Calusa Veterinary Center? We’re focused on making sure our hospital has the right tools to allow 

our doctors and medical staff the ability to provide excellent service and care. In addition to diagnostic 

and preventative services, our hospital is equipped with digital radiography, digital dental radiography, 

in-house labs, CO2 laser, endoscopy, rhinoscopy, bronchoscopy, cold laser therapy, underwater 

treadmill, and ultrasound. We also offer hyperbaric oxygen therapy, acupuncture, rehabilitation, and 

pain management. We are a full-service, AAHA accredited 24 hour GP and ER small animal practice with 

10 doctors and a large staff serving our clients in the Boca Raton, FL area for the past 20+ years. Our 

10,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility is unlike any other in the area. We blend modern medicine 

with time-tested practices to provide the highest quality care. Who are we looking for? Not only do you 

love dogs and cats, but you are enthusiastic about surgery and have the basics (spay, neuter, dentistry, 

tumor removals, etc.) covered. You are focused on providing excellent client communication and are 

committed to delivering the best possible care to the animals of our community. Ideally, you have 3+ 

years experience in emergency medicine. To learn more about the position, please visit 

https://boards.greenhouse.io/veterinarypracticepartners/jobs/4073733002?gh_src=fdaa2c612. To 

apply, please email your resume to tzimmerman@vetpartners.com.  

 

Veterinarian - Titusville, FL; Garden Street Animal Hospital 

Willing to work with new graduate to enhance surgical and medical proficiency. To apply, please call 

321-267-4615. 

DVM INTERNSHIP 

(None this email) 

 DVM EXTERNSHIP 

http://www.pawswhiskersandclaws.com/
mailto:stephanie@globerman1.com
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(None this email) 

SUMMER/PART TIME POSITION 

(None this email) 

Non-DVM INTERNSHIP 

(None this email) 

DVM RESIDENCY 

(None this email) 

FULL TIME POST-GRAD 

(None this email) 

PART TIME POST-GRAD 

(None this email) 

OTHER  

(None this email) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


